
Lesson 8 – Review – Type this entire lesson, print, and have parents initial that you typed this page and 
used correct keyboarding technique.  Turn monitor off while you key this lesson. 
 
hj ed jhj ded ha el he she led had eke hal ale die 

Heidi had a good lead at the end of the first set. 

ik rf kik frf is or sir ire ore his risk fire ride 

Kier is taking a high risk if he rides that horse. 

ol tf lol ftf so it of too oft hot toe lot the old 

Ola has lost the list she took to that food store. 

nj gf jnj fgf go an got and nag gin hang gone sign 

Lang and she are going to sing nine songs at noon. 

Oak Lake; N. J. Karis; Lt. L. J. Oates; Lara Nador 

J. K. Larkin is going to Idaho to see Linda Jakes. 

 

Nan has gone to ski; 

she took a train at nine; 

Janet asked for the disk; 

she is to take it to the lake. 

Karl said he left at the lake 

a file that has the data she needs. 

Nadia said she felt ill as the ski 

lift left to take the girls to the hill. 

 

if is an he go is or ah to of so it do el id la ti 

an el go to if he of it is to do the for it and so 

if she is it is the all of it go to the for an oak 

Lt. Ho said he left the skiff at Ord Lake for her. 

Jane or Hal is to go to Lake Head to see Kate Orr. 

O. J. Halak is to ask for her at Jahn Hall at one. 

 

an the did oak she for off tie got and led jar all 

go end air her dog his aid rid sit and fir ask jet 

talk side jell gold fled sign stir fork high shall 

to do it is of an if he is to or do to it if he is 

to aid if she he did of the to all is for is a tie 

is to ask is to aid he or she to rig it if she did 

Joan is to go to the lake to get her old red skis. 

Les asked for a list of all the old gold she sold. 

Laska said she left the old disk list on his desk. 
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